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f(&»«( . lP&sr& x. Hiva& (h»10&v, I:&. 

'1'his &vill hc i«lisr &i&sion, h& st u! s&»nc ol the, lmerirsrn 

sp(s ies ul' kf;»i&&fias. . (nd &l&c» &&I some»l &hc i»iati& 

spc(1cs (&»d tl&c&1 h'ih1(ds &h;&( 1»1)c 10»I' I)cc&1 1»otv(& 

a»&l gn&wr& in H&&«thc;tste& n I'cnnsvlvuti:&. 

Thc»«c&cst i» l»lc1'i(»1 )pe& ics dates Ix&rk &&& fol&» 

B:&rtram, In 17. 'll he csmlilislic&1;1 n«i)my»n his lsrm 

on thc Ixmk 01 thc then l&ea«tiful:&m! i»ipoffutcd 

!i(h«i!kill Riv& r. I fr Iirs& 1»ofx&P &ted tl&c ph»&ts hc 

I&;«I coffer&ed 0» l&is (valks in thc nearln co«nt&vside. 

Then, iti 175th l&c it, »tcd 0&& !iis pnst Ion &011('(ting ttip 

througli (he ivil&!erncss, (» I;»:&s F& ie in the»o&thw&st 

&orner ol tl&c state. , lfwgnr&/rw wr wrnrww(rr, (ivhi&!i is no& 

n;&tive tu eastern Pem&ssfv(&»ia), &v:&s onc of thc species 

i&girl& l&c hn&«gl&& Ix«l. 10 l&is arden:&n&l !ate& disp(&«he&I 

tr& Peter (:of!i&«son in London. 
I ht&s hcga» Ihc p(&uc&'» «) l)c (0»t»&«cd !0&' »«»&v )'ca&s 

hy fohn Bartr;im a)id later h) his son ltriffi:»». I hc'i 

h&'o»ght &»to (»h&vt&tto» t»«l thc» f»of)1&gate&1 Ior &lis- 

trilmtion here, anti i&& Fngl, &i«1. not onls otl&e& . )In rno/rrr 

species s(«h as &rrwr'&r)/)irl //rr, I nr &err, I r 1/)ctrl/w, g&w rrrfr flr»'rr, 

(&mf «irg&»irma, l&ut hosts 0( other pla&&ts. Amrm these 

weie: Hcm!o&ks, T»lip-trees, Lo«ists, , )!spies, Rhodo- 

dendrons, A)afc((s. ;»»1 sdounta«& La«&cfs Thev sent 

tdso nl&«&'1 nt&t&ic hc&'I)&«('0«s pf&»&ts &0 g&"«(' thc g»'dc»s 

of Engh»ul i&«ft&&ling„helievc it or»ot, . 'ik«nk (:, il&lx&gcs! 

In ret«rn Bartrt(m re(eivcd !ron& (iolfi»son nuns ohf 

w&&rf&1 garden plants then»ot knrnvn in thc (010»ics. 

Tl&cse im!uded: Sweet Bria& Roses, (, 'rr&rus, I)tifforli!s, 

Tiifif&s, Iris. I. ilies, ('ladi&&f«s, ()nenml P&&pf&ies, Ca&- 

n((1(0&1&, '»«I i»afxh&(gott&. 

I h('sc»c&v pl, »»s, l»&c& &(;»1;»«I I(»(opc(»1, '(vc( c d(s- 

1» h««'&I h«»1 I»s»«&sc1'&, &1«(s (&'cat&»g t& 1V(de i»tc&'cst 

. &)&!c»i» . L. &tc& l»s cx, «npl& of cs(. &hfish»«' (olfe(- 

(i»»s r&l fd, »»s sf)let«l &0 h&s (0(ls&» H«»lph&'c'& . i'It»'shr&lf 

»I lt'cs& (!hcs«1, &vhr) i» 17HH& 1»d) fished thc lirst. Ame& 

ir;1&& Ix&ok or&»ces. sr»nc of th&' Wfarsh. dl t&ces sti!1 cxis( 

;md . &ic «&»&I&s &&I;& &i&it I( m&i have Been kfaisfmf1's 

cs. &mf&lc t(l&i(li iri »&rn, i»ll«cn&('d tli&' Broth('rs fosli«a 

:m&1 s. rr»«CI I'ie&&c r&l Rc»ne&t H&f»:»c to hcgin their 

«)lfc& &i&»& r&l t&ees:&l&o«t IH()(&. ()vc& a fu&»&lre&1 years 

I &te&, tltc nmr»ih&c&«c of tftcsc trees eau)cd Pic» e d« I'ont 

»1 h»'i &hc pl of&c& 1'& r»«l &l&c&c I« later cstahlished I. ong- 

&vood (h&rdc»s. lmrmg thc finr. st ol tl&cse trees &or!ay is 

rhe l&i csi . I/rrgrrrr/rrr wr wwrrr&w(w I havr ever scen. 
1'l&c I'ic&(cs;»c Belie&cd to have in! lucn(ed 70h» 

)iai»»e» Brin llaivr &o &smhlisl& his Aihuretum in 

I H";&. s'&)»;«c 01 &his vcmains. B»t «'e knotv Buite 

&Iclinitclv what he !md 1&c&. iusc i» the (HI()ls a»&1 IH50 s 

l&e g, «e lite), dfs l&»mfrcds of hnc spc& ies and varieties 

&&I trees:»«I sl&nil&s to thc Brothers f&fin)ha() amf facoh 

l, »»(c1. (0 ph»&t 0» thc» [(»'n)»& L»»1. Thc»' [)ropc1'tv 

h:&s I)cr&»nc &I&c J&&l»& [. '1'ylcr . lrhoret«m. 
%mong thc ilts from lrv, «is in IHI!I amf IHB() &iere 

, tfw wrr/wr wr rrrrrinrrlw;»«I tw&& ph»1&s 0( rlf. »grr&fwrrn 

»rr&v glr»&'» &0 g&c:&1 s&lc, rl httlc h(tc( I v;»&s r«&vc thc 

1'ain(c&s. Af. / &»&err. («hi&1& lgilfi &m B irtr «n h «I &lis- 

&0&e&cd in 177(i) . If. (&r/)r(a/w, (whi(h scedcd itself so 

h»io&&sfs it h:&s he&«me;( weed), an&I r(I. wrrrrrop/ryfiw 

«hi&h firn»i&he&1 l&)r over: & h»ndred sc. &rs, hut final!i 

lmrl «& I&c «&k& n r«(t in I!)(i!l. In, i&hfition to tlicse Amer- 

»1 sf)c& «'s. I' 'ir»&s. »& IH:)!&. Ht&vc thc I . It»tc&'s If&&1)&rr)lrrr 

rfr'wwr(w(w, tih&(h s»ll c&vcs sf&c& 1;&cufa) l&loom, am! HL 

/rir//rrrw, (nial hnalls in IH(i(1, . lf. )( Hrrrr/wr)grrrrnn at&&1 its 

1&urn 

'. lies:&i«l& inai 
1 hc I'ai»ters pf:in&erl over: & thous;&m! spc(ies rind 

«, rictics 01 t& ccs ar«l sh& «hs, ovci Bt)(l k»«ls ol I«'&'l&a(cons 

1&1, »«s, , »«l «'& c1 "(&() ki»ds 01 f&'»&ts. Thc)1' & c(0& ds, shuw- 
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I have mentioned a few Magnolia trees of great size. 
Dr. fohn Swartley, former professor of horticulture at 
Temple University, who is now giving rourses at the 
Barnes Arboretum, has ma&le a hobby of measuring par- 
tirularly large trees in this area aml has recently pub- 
lishe&l a list of them. Atnong them are the following 
Magnolias: (11 nlcss otherwise noted these figures are 
all diameter at breast height. ) 

nmun&'nn&n: 

4'5"; Crorer Seminary, Upland. 
4'5"; at I'. Friends Xfee&ing, Nether Providence. 

rnrdnln& 

5'5"; I. ongwood Gardens. 

1&rn&eri& 

5'On: Lutheran Seminary, Germantown. 
Z7n»t 12"; Montgotnery Avenue, Wyndmoor. This is a 
multi-stem plant. 

grnndi flmn& 

1'Ii": I. ongwood Gardens. 
I&5n; Ke&lron Avenue, Ridley Township. 

mnrrnphyffn& 
I'l l "; Netherliehl Road, Germantown. 
I '9n at 50"; Morris Arboretum, Chestnut Hill. 

Two trees of M. nruzninn&n at the Woodmere Gallery, 
Chestnut Hill, Pa. 

ing which plants they received as gifts and which they 
purchased Irom nurseries, give us an extraordinarily 
comple&e picture of the horticulture of the 1840's, 1850's 
and 1860's. 

One of the nearest nurserymen was Josiah Hoopes of 
West Chester from whom the Painters, in the late 1850's, 
purchased the Big Tree (Se&fuoindnndron) and the 
Cedar of Lebanon (for 25 cents each, size not recorded) . 

A few of the other nurserymen selling plants to the 
Painters were Buist of Philadelphia, Landreth of Bristol, 
Moon of Morrisville, Prince of Long Island and Barry of 
Rochester. The most distant was Andre Leroy of Angers, 
France, who, among other plants, shipped back to 
America, the American species Magnolia rordntn. 

These, and other nurserymen of the period, grew 
many plants not commonly available nowadays. Economic 
stresses have forced nurserymen into mass production 
of fewer and fewer kinds. This is certainly obvious to 
those who would like to try many kinds of Magnolias. 

A few members of the Magnolia Society have become 
specialty nurserymen and breeders. Let us hope that the 
Society will encourage them and their followers and 
make it easier for us to get new and improved hybrids. 
This has happened in other special plant societies. 

Trunk of M. nruminnln at Longwood Gardens, 
Kennett Square, Pa. 
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hf. Pard&i&a. Dawsheld, Ambler, Pa. 
PI(olo by Barbara f/. Finer&on 

I I I /&PI &I I&l I 

. 'I'I" at 21": William Timcsman property, I. unlersville. 
This has multiple items from the ground. 

I'I/Pi&ill(rial 
I'7" at li": . 'ichoolhouic I-&ne, Gem&an&own. 

I '10" at . 'I'. Longivood C'ardens. 

A. 'ilA1 IC: SIAGN(yI. IAS 

The (:hineie and f;)pane&a Magnolias made spectacular 
cluly spring dispf )ys in our;irea long before the advent 
of the f:ipanese (:he&ries anil before the present dai 
interest in Asiati& (:&ahapples an&1 in our native Dog- 
)Yond). 

I'hc&c was a Yulan (Magna/ia //I'nu(la/a/;lt my grand- 
mother'i in C'errnantown, that must have been planted 
before 1850. It w;ii m;)gnif&&ent in bloom, but. every 
third or fourth year it wai l&larkcned l&y a late frost. 

In the 1870's mi I'alber had planted a hfagno/i&i 

Sou/&lug&&In&1 dire& tly north of our Imuse. By the time 
I was tcn years ohl, I had lcarne&l lwo valuable lessons 

horn 

it. The firit wis that l&win& hes lying on the 

ground would send &lown roots aml in two or three years 
&oui&1 bc & ut ug;iml transplanted to make a new tree. 

The iecoml wai that a plant on the north side of a 
liouse wouhl bloom later tlian one on the south side, lic- 

rause ol wl& &t today is called a mi&nxlimate. Right acrmi 
the iirec& there w:ii anothel hfagai&lui y, 'i&&»/angi//na 

— on thc south side of a liouse. It use&I to bloom a few 

&I;iyi, or a week or cvcn more belorc onr tree and it was 

blarkenc&l by Iroii in many years when our tree was 

uot hurt. 
hfagnrilia &i&ella&a ii ie&y popular in the I'l)ila&lelphia 

i»lnirbi. , )fag»o/ia Vol/u( is less 8& own anal I &ion'l 

tliink many people k»ow ol grow hfagnn/in . (a/iri/o/ia. 
All thlcc ol (ou)ic bloom io c&irly that, like the Yulan, 

they are »Iten injured by frost. 
hfagno/ia y( S»»I&ingiana is ihe most popular ol all. 

I/rom the si/c of (ommonly scen ipe& imeni they n&ust d;ilc 
well back of the turn of the (entury, l&ut not as far ba&k 

as the larger Yulans. 

NF'lvs&. FI II'a, MAY 1972 

Dr. . 'iwartlei has macle measurements of the following 
trcci nf great size; 

(0' n u I I a I II: 
I':I": (ilo/Icl' Scn&ln)il"i& (!pl&»&d. 
I':I", It I ': I/i ien&li kfecting, Nether Providence. 

K»I»is: 
;II —; I. ongwo(xl C al'8&'I'Is, 

Ii /i/I&a /I grn/I Ii il 
I' I I" at 12": I. ankmmu Scl&o&&l, Germ»nto&vn. 1 his is 

;il&out '&0' high aml hai layer(d itself aml is about 45' 
i&& I'OSW 

!ii/»/ang»inn& 

1'&ee with three tnmki about I' iliameter at 18", opposite 
C:herokee Ap&)&&ments, Chestnut Hill. 
Another Lirge specimen on Rittenhouse Street, German- 
&own. 

ill' IIA III I 

2' I" at 8'. Roberts L'state, Penn Valley. 
1'hii has three tninks. The measurement was taken in 
ihc largest. 

In 1912 B:irney Slavin, Superintendent of the Rochester 
Paik), gave to the 8/rott Foumlation scions of the Sou/&&n- 

gi/ina I'orms that comprise most of the present Swarth- 

M. Piairri at the Arboretum of the Barnes Foundation, 
Merion, Pa. 
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M. dentidata at the Tyler Arboretum, Lima, Pa. 

I know of no really pure whites. The whitest at Swarth- 

more is 'Alba, ' (or 'Alba Superba'), which apparently 
was introduced by van Houtte of Ghent in 1867. The 
petals are faintly tinged light purplish rose on the out. 
side. Almost as light and making a broader, better tree 
is 'Brozroni'. It was apparently first offered by the 
I. eroy Nursery in 1875 as having been received from 
Broizon. I have not been able to find out if Brozzon 
was a man nr a place. At Rochester it has long been 
considered the best white. 'Amabilis' (listed by A. N. 
Bauman in Bolwiller, Alsace, in 1865), also gives a white 

effe&t from a distance, but at close range the flowers are 
distinctly darker. 'Speciosa, ' 

(offered by the Cachet (or 
Co&bet?), Nursery in Orleans in 1850), is also pale but 
the Aowers have a little more purple, and the tree is 

taller, or faster growing, and is more upright. 

All these are ligluer than the clone we call Soufangiana 
"the type. 

" About the same shade, but purer pink is 
'Verbanica' which lacks any really purplish tones. As far 
as I am concerned, it is the loveliest of the lot. It is 
usually at its best just a little later than "the type, 

" 
sometimes even when the flowers of the clones I have 
mentioned are dropping and sometimes it escapes a 
frost that nips the early ones. It forms a broad tree and 
is slower growing than the earlier blooming clones. 
It was listed in the 1875 Leroy Catalog again without 

any real information beyond the fact that the name is 
an English version of "Verviene, " the French word for 
Verbena. 

more Collection. They were cut from the famous collec- 

tion that John Dunbar had imported for the Ludwig 
Spaeth Nursery near Berlin in the 1890's. We therefore 

think the names are about as authentic as we can get, 
but the whole Soul&rngi&zzt&z story is so confused that I 
doubt if it can ever be completely verified. 

The first plants of the Magnolia denudata — fili/Iori& 

cross flowered in the Soulange Garden in Fromont near 

Paris, in 1826. All were supposedly sent to England. 

They were apparently never heard of again under the 

name of Soufangiana, but Louden in 1858 reported 
'Norberti' as a variety ol Magnolia denudata. Meanwhile 

as early as 1850, two named varieties had been listed in 

French nursery catalogs and still others were offered in 

other nurseries twenty, thirty, and forty years later. But 
no publications seem to have given any definite informa- 

tion about their origin or enough details about their 
colors to make it possible to really identify them today. 

In the Philadelphia area there are to be seen com- 

paratively few light colored varieties, but a good many 

dark ones. But most of all, we see the pink ones which 

for lack of clone name is simply called Soulnngiana or 

Soulangiana "the type. 
" 
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Among slightly darker clones is 'Alexandrina. ' As 
early as 1851 it was listed by Cels, who had a nursery on, 
or near, the Soulange property in Fromont, or who was, 
or had been associated with Soulange. The Swarthmore 
plant has petals purplish on the outside, and the cup of 
the Aower is rounder than that of 'Verbanica. ' I mention 
the details because there are evidently one, or more, 
quite different plants in the trade under this name. 

The clone bearing the honored name, 'Andr6 Leroy. ' 

is much darker. It appeared in the 1892 Leroy catalog. 
I had a letter from the firm of Barbier of Orleans that 
seemed to imply that it had been sent to Leroy by 
Barbier. That is one of the matters that I assume can- 
not now be straightened out. The plant at Swarthmore 
gives a deep red effect, perhaps not quite as dark as 
'Lennei, ' and has a more rounded cup. In some years 
it has been so close to 'Rustica, ' (or 'Rustica Rubra'?), 
that some people have thought they were the same. The 
origin or identity of 'Rustica, ' 

is not too clear, either. 
It was reported to have been raised in Boskoop about 
1892 and then later to have been introduced by the 
firm of Werelenburg of Hazerwoude. 

With thc exception of Afagnolin fili/fora and its va- 

riet. ies or clones, the darkest and latest variety, grex, or 
clone is 'Lennei. ' And what a story it has! 

NE&vsLETEEa, MAY 1972 



M. s&ellahL Roberts estate. Penn Valley, Pa. 

It apparently originated in Italy about 1840. There 
are two conflicting reports as to its parentage, three con- 

fiicting reports of who raised it and where, two confiict- 

ing reports about the Italian name first given to it, and 

three confiicting reports of the spelling of the second 
of these names. 

It was sent to Germany, but the story that 10, 000 francs 

was paid for it seems hard to believe. About 1850, Al- 

fred Topf, a nurseryman in Erfurt, apparently renamed 
it 'Lenn«' (not 'Lennei'). And now apparently there 
are a number of different clones in the trade under this 
name. 

The new Magnolia Check List lists some eighty clones 
under the heading of "Soulangiana Hybrids. " Whoever 
tries to straighten them out will have a job on his handsl 

I always think of Chevalier Etienne Soulange-Bodin 
whenever I see or think of Magnolias. He was an officer 

under Napoleon and after 1812 settled in Fromont and 
started a garden and nursery. He had not liked war and 
he piously hoped that gardening would lead men to 
peace. 

In 1819 he wrote: — "It is to gardening that I cheer- 

fully devote the remainder of my life. For the past 
thirty years great obstacles have presented themselves 

to the simple care the earth demands. The Germans have 

encamped in my garden. I have encamped in the gardens 
of the Germans; anti it was with sword in ban&1 that I 
visited the botanical collections of Vienna, Stuttgart and 
Moscow. " 

"I have said of others as they have said of me, 'Barbarus 
per Segetes. ' It had doubtless been better for both parties 
to have stayed at home and planted their cabbages. We 
are returned there, an&I the rising taste for gardening 
becomes one o( the most agreeable guarantees of the 
repose of the world. " 

I am afraid he was too optimistic! 

(Note: — the Latin phrase, "Barbarus per Segetes, " 
though not an exact quotation from Virgil, refers to the 
fact that Virgil's farm had been taken from him to divide 
among the soldiers who had served in the battle of 
Philippi. The poet asks if he will ever again look upon 
his native district as he had formerly known it. A free 
translation is "shall Godless soldiers possess these care- 
fully tended areas and uncouth foreigners these grain- 
fields. ") 

I think of the "Godless" and "Uncouth" whenever I 
hear of proposals to dam the Grand Canyon or to turn 
the Everglades into an airport. I think of them every- 
time I see building developments or new super highways 
ravaging our beautiful countryside. 

I think of them particularly in the Swarthmore Mag- 
nolia Collection where a half dozen of the largest trees 
were taken out a few years ago to make way for a new 
building. I tried to persuade the College authorities to 
save these trees by moving the building about a hun- 

dred feet to the south. They evidently did not consider 
the trees as important as the extra cost of a longer 
entrance road. I wish they and all of us could take the 
quotations from Soulange and Virgil to heart. 

Notes on Two Magnolia Relatives 

PHILIP E. CHANDLER, Santa Monica, California 

MICHELIA DOLTSOPA 
Five-to-seven-inch cream-white Bowers adorn this twenty- 

foot evergreen tree. From fat brown velvet buds they 
open satin-like and fragrant, suggestive of Magnolia, to 
which they are closely related. As early as Christmas in 
southern California the blossoms cover the tree; as late 
as April they appear here and there against shining deep 
green leaves that are thin, leather-like, lanceolate, three 
to eight inches long. Tall in its native Himalayas, the 
tree here is somewhat shrubby, upright, close-limbed but 
more open than M. compress&L Plants are easily thinned 
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and shaped, inclined to curving, multiple stems. Seldom 
available locally, M. Dol&sopa deserves promotion. Rich 
leafy soil, well aerated, some wind protection and a cool, 
moist root-run are recommended. A magnificent subject 
graces the entry court of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hilgers, 14221 
Sunset Boulevard. This tree produces seed. The species 
is hardy to at least 25 degrees. 

TALAUIIIA HODGSONII 
The most conspicuous features of this Talauma are the 

twemy-inch, oblong-oval leaves nine inches wide and 
glabrous. They are crisply leathery, rather rigid, often 
beautifully quilted. The new growth is pinkish bronze, 
erect an&1 blossom-like in spring. The older foliage is 

milky green and darkens with maturity. Growing to sixty 
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feet in the loiver Himalaias. the tree has not surpassed 
thirty feet in ~outhern (;a[i(urn(a. Herc it thriics in the 
fog belt iiell back frmn tlie o&ean an&i prote& teil from 

strong salt i&in&I. The cup-shaped (loiieis, to six imh&s 

across t&nd tl)rcc inches &leep, appear in l&r;m(l& cn&ls in 

snmmer. The petals a&c ivon aml He&I&i, iml (ade to 
;»&&bc)' The three sepals are purplish blue an&I emit a 

spicelike arom:i. Terminal fruit~ may l&e iix inrl&es long. 
One of the most entraiwing spcrimens adorns the north 
elltraitce to the portico at Huntington Hot inical (ianlens 
in !lan R[arino. Another, near tlie nonhwest rornev ol' 

Roice Hall at fl(;LA, flowers generouih. A tiicnti-year- 
nld tree at -(800 Isabella. Riverside, lose~ some growth 
in unusual freezes, l&ut always recovers, although it has 
never bloomed. Frost damage &an occur a& 25 &legrcei 

Fahrenheit. Top leaies may s&orch in &Iry heat above 
100. T. Hodgsoni& likes a cool, moist root-run with ample 
hun&us. The crown tolerates full sun l&ut seems to hold 
best color in thin, high shade. Under thc vaulting, open 
canopy of a clump of le&non gum [E«rn(yptus &i(riodorn) 
or the lac& la)ers of the sugar gum (E. r(adoralyx), this 
boldly elegant member o[ tl&e Rfagnolia faniil) &an bc 

superb. 

Magnolia 'Freeman' at the 
Arnold Arboretum — Its Hardiness 

and Propagation 
ALFRFD J. FORDNAM 

Arnold Arboretum, Harvard f I niversity 

hfngnolin 'Freeman' rame to us fron& the National Ar- 

boretum, Washington, D. (R in April of 1962. It was 

planted at an out-of-the-way eml of a shade house, where 

saran screening use&1 in summer is removed in winter. 
Sin&e 1962, its condition following winter hms varied 
from )ear-to-year. At present it is about 5 feet tall with 

the top three feet. consisting of two vigorous growth 
flusl&es. These were produce&1 last surmner, after the 

plant i&as killed to snow level during the winter of 
1970-71. A large root system has developed through the 

years, and shoots whi&li arise after tl&c plant has been 

kill&xi l&ack grow vigorously. Records kept at a nearby 
Arboretum weather station indicate when thc above 

damage occuvred an&1 also show temperatures which hf. 
'Fveeman' rannot endure. 

For a number of years the . linol&l Arboretum has oper- 
ated a simple weather station in collaboration with the 

U. S. Weather Bureau. The equipment consists o[ a max- 

imum aml minimum thermometer an&I an non-recording 

precipitation gauge. Daily at 8 A. M. observations of 
temperatures and precipitation are recorded an&i some 

interesting &lata have been ac&umulate&l, Additional ther- 

mometers were placed below tl&e OH[rial thermometer so 
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» I'l&enn&mieter in path 
nlonlc&cl i&a&18. 
'I hcrmom«ter & cmovc&l 

nea& I&«se &&I tl&e stand 

dug in sn(m' at hair of th('I- 

(I'olll Ixi&8 &IIItl ph&&cd on siu)w 

[snow iias h& incl&cs &leep) . 

('&o/&Cga(in&I r&f Afn&o«&(in 'F&&'moan' 

. lt thc:lrnolil . lil&oieium we shui iloivn &cur misti&ig 

eqiiipment during tall aml winter, &ml prup. igate either 
»mler policthylenc plasti( or on open greet&1)ouse 

benches. (:»ttings ol l&roa&lleave&l cicrgreens such as 

rl&ododemlrons, I[ex, Kahn(I&, Pieris, ct(. . Pro[&agaie well 

un&lcr pol)ethylene. (tfngno(in 'Freeman' also roots easily 
ivhcn liandlc&l in this manner. (:uttings about 8 in(hei 
long ave mken in O&toher o& IVovenil&er before the& aie 
exposed to low temperature injury. A &leep I &z(s inch long 
wounil macle at the hase of the &nttings cuts through the 
i in&1 aml takes part o[ the wood. !ihallow wonn&ls &an 

8(' unsatisl';I( ton lor they frequently heal over, I«adit&g 

t(& ivliat is essentially ai) unwounded (. »tting. Next thc 

i»&ting& are treated witl& a root-imlu&ing substan&c. 
V;&rious materials have proven satisfactory. Therefore, 
it sccms p&:&«&ical &o treat with the one simplest to use. 
I'his &oil)pliscs &I powder formulation of 8 mg of II3A 
in, & gram ol tal& with thc hmgicide Thir:&m a&hied at 
thc i, ite ol I«i", ', . Alter treatment thc cuttings are placed 
un&le& polyctl»lenc plastir in a rooting inedium &onsisting 
o( equal Inirts san&1 an&1 Perlitc with bottoni heat at 75&'. 

In 10 to 12 ii'eeks s&illi&ient roots will have developed so 
tlic &»&ting& &iin bc moved on. No dormancy ii involved 
. t»&I plants:ihout IH or 20 inches tall can he expe& ted 
, i(i& r thc hrst gnnving season. 

I» Octol&cr ot 19(i9, Rlr. Ho&i'ar&l . l. Van Vlc&k, 2( 
V;»i l'le&k Street, Riot&ICE&&1, Ncw fc1'sc)s bro»gl» a plant. 
ol 111&)g««iin sr&1«d&f(o&n to &lie Aniokl Arboretum. He 
imied &lmt this paiti&ular &lone 1m&I shoivn cxccpti&mal 
Imr&liness in Rlonnhiir and tl&at lic liad ncvcr ol&served 

l&roivning &&I' tlic leave~. Hc theretore lelt it should under- 

go (mr&linc&i test&ng in tlte & [&matc ol Boston, Rlassarhu- 

sctts. Tltc ph»&t h«s go&le th&'oil&"h the p'1st Iwo wl)1&c)s 

un&&a(he&I. Howe& er, during the move scvcve parts of 
both wint&vs it was well prote&te&l by a blanket of &leep 

snow. 

NI. 'iv&LETTER, MAY 197') 

&empc&atu&es at the grounil;it tlic one, in&I tiio foot 
leicls coiild also l&c re&or&lcd. Thc &&Ih&ial thermomctcr 
is poiitione&l at 5& feet. Tal&lc I shin& s some tcmpeniturcs 
. tt digerent I«i el& d»& ing»ights of & a&li;&&iona( &Doling in 

fan&&av) (971. The) ii'cre tltc col&lest &en&rulc&I during 
tl&c winter of 197&). 71;ind it is likelv tha& &lfngn«(in 
'I. Iceman' killed to &l&c snow le&el ilu&ing this pe&io&l. 

Table I 
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Magnolia X brooklynensis 'Evamaria' 

GFORCF. KALMBACHFR 

Magnolia y4 branhlynensis Kalmbacher sp, nov. 

Species hydrida, parentis Magnolia acuminata el M. Iili- 

Aora. Om Rem prageniem can junrlianis huius cmnpre- 
herrdil, aul ah'qt&ibus praprielalihus plenis parentis isnius 
nul alterius, aul gradibus mediis. 

Hybrid species, the parents Magnolia ncuminala and M. 
lili/fora. Includes all progeny of this union whether with 
some full characteristics of either parent, or with inter. 
mediate degrees. 

Type: Colored sketch of Plant Patent 2, 820. 
Isotypes ¹8-4 Brooklyn Botanic Garden Herbarium, 
¹8-7 Barnes Arboretum Herbarium. 

DtscussloN 

An important aspect of this cross is that it involves 
two different subgenera within the genus Magnolia. M. 
aruminala belongs to the subgenus Magnoh'as&rum D. C. , 
in which flowers appear after leaves have expanded. M. 
lili/lorn belongs to the subgenus G&ailfimia Rottler, in 
which fiowers appear before leaves. This latter group, 
where adaptable to cold climates, blossoms before the 
first group in the same areas. However, M. Iili flora is 

later fiowering than the others an&1 overlaps. Therefore, 
pollen of M. lili flora var. nigra at tbc Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden is ripe al&out the time the Magnoliaslium group 
is in Bower. Another outstanding fact is that Magnolia 

&& broohlynensis is a cross between an American species 
and an Asiatic species. This is probably the first time 
that this cross has been successful. It shouhl be noted 
that. the remarkably popular Soulangiana cross was be- 

tween two Asiatic species of the same subgenus. Most 

probably the tetraploid nature ol both parents ma&le pos- 

sible this union o( an American aml an Asiatic species 
of two different subgenera. 

Magnolia 'Evamaria' 

NzivsLE& fFR. MAv 1972 

Magnolia 'Evamaria' 

Due to the presumed high degree of heterozygosity in 
both parents, M. X braaklynensis has proved very vari- 
able. For instance: leaf varies as to size, shape an&i texture; 
fiower also varies as to size, shape and color, favoring the 
&icaminala fiower in the crosses made at the Brooklyn 
Botanic Garden where all crosses involved M. acuminala 
as the female parent. 

The type clone for M. && branhlynensis is M. 
hraaklynensis 'Evamaria', the subject o( U. S. Plant Patent 
2, 820, hereby publishc&l as such for the first time. Its 
characterisrics are as follows: 

The blooming period is a long one for hardy 
hfagnolias — about the tenth of May to the seventh 
of June in the New York area. Flowering occurs 
when the danger of frost is past. The plant is very 

iloriferous with lgrge Bowers. The flowers have 
six petals arranged in two whorls of three. These 
petals are spatulate, the tip broadly rounded, 

varying from 10. 4 to 11. 5 cm. in length and 4. 5 

to 5. 1 cn&. in width. The fiowers are about 9. 6 
cm. across at maturity. They do not open widely. 
The colors of the outside of the petals involve 
three shades of magenta rose „27/8, , 27/2, and 

„27/ I suffused with pale orange-yellow ochre „7/2 
(Robert F. Wilson's Horticultural Color Chart, 
1941) . The inner side of the petals is pale pink, 
but because of the rather closed nature o( the 
iiower, this is not a significant aspect of the whole. 
There are three sepals. 

The leaves of 'Evamaria' are oval with acum- 

inate tips, entire, and 14-18 cm. long and 8. 5-11 
cm. wide. The upper surfaces are bright green and 
inconspicuously hairy. The lower surfaces, also 
bright green, have a silvery cast because of their 
soft. -pubescent growth. 

'Evamaria' anaine&l fifteen feet in ten years. In 
habit it is multi-trunked. 
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Evamaria Sperber was the hybridist who made the 

cross at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, and the plant is 

named in her honor, Mrs. Richard (Doris) Stone had 

the responsil&ility ovev seveval yeais ol iaising. recording. 

;oui evaluating thc varions seedling crosses. In planting 

tliem oui, the one that wm to be&ome '1:vamaria' was in 

Plot Number 224, »ml it was umler that number that 

tliis alone was known until its present application. It was 

Doris!itone who applied for the patent tor the Brooklyn 

Botanic Garden. 

'Alexandrina', a Favorite Magnolia 
JAsiks MERRILL 

Paincsville, Ohio 

We have found in our location that the true Muguuliu 

)c, Suufuugiunu 'Alexamlrina' is by fav the best Sfagnolia 
we have gn&wn io date. It docs not bloom as freely as 

the coimnon S(iuluugi&inu, but blooms a little later aml 

its Bowers aie bigger. Wc have never seen any dry weather 

loliage damage on any 'Alexandrina'. 

Possible Origin of Magnolia Stellata 
NEIL G. TRESEGER 

Truro, Gornwall, England 

At the Arnold Arboretum experiments have l&een car- 

ried out among conifers to investigate the progeny of 

seeds lnnn cones off 'witches broom' growths, that curi- 

ous phenomenon which occurs I'rom time to time on a 

wide range of trees aml shrubs. It. has been demonstrated 

tliat surh seeds not only give rise to many diminntive 

plants, similar to ones raised vegetatively from these 

stunted growths, but also to indi&iduals ranging in 

stature up to that ol' seedlings off a normal tree of that 

species. 

These demonstrations have led the author to pomlcr 

over the possibility that this inight l&e the key to the 

origin of i)fuguoliu . Iteffulu. Might it not have origin:i(ed 

perhaps as a witches broom, inayl&e from a l&vbri&l be- 

tween Mugnufiu sulivifuliu and M. f('obu( aml l&mg prop- 

agate&I as a garden plant by the Japanese? Su&h an origin 

would account for the wide variation in stature repovted 

among seedlings of M. s(ella(u, from assumed &el(- 

pollinations, whicli have l&een i aised in America and 

elsewhere. It would also account tor the willow-shape&! 

leaves of M. s(clln(n wliirh are quite unlike thee of 
M. f('r&f&us. Ivfi&re especially it would account I'or the il- 

lusive whereabouts of;\I . . (Ielfu(u as a wild plant in 

Japan. Both M. gubus and M. Hifinfului shave part. of 
tlieir natural ranges in the monntains on the island of 

Honshu in the Sea of Japan drainage area. 

A Useful Grafting Tool 

PHILIP J. SAVAGE, JR. 

Bloomfield Hills, ikfichigan 

"1'ii& Ksirk, " 
ol&l plant propagators say, "must be razor 

sharp. No mauer how skillful the grafter's hand, a ilull 

knife gives a low per&entage of takes. " 

ller&tol(»e, I'vc hail no mlent aml a dull knife. Now 
I' ve got ilie same talent aml a ~harp knife. I hope it 

makes a difference. 

The tool is a S(anley . 'ilimknife, ma&le by Stanley Tool 
Workx New Britain Gunn. , and availablc from &our 

liar&lware dealer. 'I he blade hokler, or hamlle, is numl&cr 

28-10!I, and comes bubble pa& ke&l on a canl for al&Gilt. (l 

l&u&k an&I a hall'. Inside the hamlle are f&ic bla&lcx ol 

vs&ious shapes, of whi&h number 28-111 looks the inost 

useful. Extra blades of any number you like are lxl&ked 

three tor filtv cents. 

Don't ti( thc edge on )our thumb. 

A f. orrection 

Through an unfortunate error, the number of species 

ol r)fuguufi'u in Dr. J. F. . Damly's excellent article on the 

Gla&silication of kfagnoliaceae in Volume 8, Numbe& I, 
was wrongly stated, On page 8, left-ban&1 column, line 10, 
lor "8" please read "80". Ed. 

At Last 

Ohwi, in his "Flora of Japan" gives for i)f. I(elfutu a 

sn&all natural distribution in the mountains of southern 

Honshu (Western Tokaido District), whilst Makino cited 

only the wo&xls of Owari and Mikawa, a small district 

east ol Nagoya in central Japan, where it is supposed to 

have been collected by Tschonoski, the skilled assistant 

of ivlaximowici, in the earl& 18(i(l's. My Tokio corre- 

spomlent tells me that these localities are one and tlie 

sat&le. 

Our latest List of Bud-grafted Magnolias 
contains no less than 

26 Species 
and 11 Hybrlds 

with 60 Clones and Cultivars 
many of which have never been offered before. 

TRESEDERS' NURSERIES (Truro) Ltd. 
The Nurseries, TRURO, Cornwall, England 

Nurserymen since 1820 and still growing strong! 
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